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Company C
W ins D rill
Award

TUESDAY, JUNE 3,1041. VOLUME XL. No. 119

IWinners

Seniors W ill Be Honored
At Annual Commencement
Dinner Saturday

Excellence Bars Given
Outstanding Members
Of ROTC Unit

Graduates, Families, Relatives T^ill Attend
Banquet; Charles Baldwin to Give Graduation
Address for Ceremony

Company C was judged the bestdrilled company in the Grizzly
Seniors will be honored at the annual commencement bahregiment in competitive drill yes
terday afternoon by Colonel R. E.
quet at 6:15 o’clock Saturday in the Gold room of the Student
Jones, ROTC head, and Cadet Cap
Union building, Professor Efucia B. Mirrielees, dinner chair
tain Derek Price, Anaconda, was
man, announced recently. Monica B. Swearingen, director of
awarded an officer’s saber and a
residence halls and chairman of the menu arrangements for
military excellence bar as com
the seventeenth year, will be assisted by Anne Platt, professor
mander of the winning unit.
Thte military competition is held
~
^ o f home economics.
annually to determine the bestMembers of the graduating class,
drilled company and platoon and John Ferris, Belmar, N. J., freshman (left), and Warren Harris, Mis
their relatives, friends and alumni
the best-drilled cadet from the soula, sophomore, yesterday won military excellence bars on the oval
are invited to the dinner, Professor
first- and second-year b a s i c for being the best-drilled and best-appearing basic students in the
Mirrielees said. Parent and alum
Grizzly ROTC regiment.
courses. In addition, students from
ni tickets must be secured by 4
the four courses are selected for
o’clock Tuesday from Anna R u m -.
military superiority and given the
Johnson, Anderson
mel, clerk in the president’s office,
silver bar of excellence.
Six hundred copies of the Law and student tickets may be ob
.Harris, Ferris Receive Awards
Are Recommended
tained in the registrar’s office Mon.
Warren Harris, Missoula, was
Review, law school publication, day ahd Tuesday.
given the award for being the bestwere distributed to law schdol in
For
Manager
Posts
Baldwin Will Deliver Address
drilled sophomore and John Ferris,
Quentin Johnson, Harlowtori, and all 48 states, the Philippine Islands
Belmar, N. J., for being the bestToastmaster for the dinner will
and
Mexico
last
wek.
The
publica
drilled freshman.
Jerry Anderson, Billings, were ap
be Df. R. H.'Jesse, dean of the fac
tion, edited by Jim Browning, Belt, ulty. Charles Baldwin, ’20, KaliCadtet Captain Albert Angstman,
proved by Athletic board last night
contained 12 articles written by spell attorney, who was recently
Helena, was awarded the Duniway
Seniors W ill Receive for next year’s varsity manager students, together with an article appointed a member of the State
scholarship book for distinguished
ships of football and basketball,
scholarship in military science. The
“tlnif9nn Criminal Pro- Board of Education, ^ dlT d eliv^
First Copies; Sentinel respectively, from the recommen entitled
cedure ’ by Justin Miller, associ the main address and will be in
award is given annually from a
ate
justice
of the U. S. Court of troduced by Dean C. W. Leaphart,
fund left by Former University
Staff to Banquet
dations made by Douglas Fessen
Appeals.
President C. A. Dunway.
acting presideiit.
den and George Dahlberg, coaches
Officers of the winning company . Four hundred 1941 Sentinels
Dean Charles W. Leaphart, act
in the two sports.
Other speakers will be Don Foss,
awarded the military excellence have arrived and will be distri
ing university president, is repre
Central board will take final ac sented in the review with an article president of the University Alumni
bar are Price, captain; Dean Galles,
buted to seniors and to those tion on the appointments today.
association, and Dean Galles, BilBillings, and Jack Asal, Cascade,
entitled “Use in Montana of a Trust
By-laws to change the man as a Substitute for a Will.” j . H. ling4 senior class president.
platoon leaders, and Jack Schaef
agerial setup submitted by a sub Toelle, professor of law and au Departments Will Sit Separately
fer, Hilger, first sergeant.
committee of Athletic board last thority on workman’s compensa
Galles also received the award
Each university department will
week and approved by Managers tion, wrote an article, “Progress of be seated in a special section, so
for commanding the second platoon
club were passed with a few minor Workmen’s Compensation in Mon that the faculty of that school can
o f Company C, which won the pla
revisions.
toon competition. He and Platoon
tana During 1940.”
act, as host to its student majors.
Sergeant Bernard Shephard, Con
The managers’ staff of each var
Published each spring, the Law Seating arrangements are under
rad, were awarded the excellence
sity sport and the nanfes of the Review is edited by Jim Browning the supervision of Marguerite H.
bar for this' work.
three secohd-year men, under the with Jerome Paulson, Poplar, busi Ephron, instructor in Latin and
More Awarded Bars
new by-laws, must now be ap ness manager.
humanities. She will be assisted
Other men who were given the
proved by Athletic board.
by a senior committee under the
award for military excellence are
chairmanship of John Kujich,
If a lack of qualified applicants
First Sergeants Jack Donaldson,
Great Falls. Louise McDonald,
for the varsity managership of a
Missoula, and Burton Hallett, Glas
Harlowton, will head the place•major sport is apparent, the coach
gow; Captains Fred Baker, Mis
card committee.
of the sport may recommend to
soula, and Derek Price; Corporals
Athletic board that a qualified as
After the banquet the university
Tom Finch, Spokane, and John
sistant manager of another sport be
band
will present a concert on the
Harker, Heron, and Privates Rob
appointed.
oval. AWS Lantern Parade and
ert Meigs, Livingston, and John
SOS will follow the band concert
The business manager will check
Taran, Missoula,
the names of appointees made by
Co-Chairmen to Outline and a farewell mixer for seniors
Regimental officers who received
will conclude activities.
the varsity coaches to assure that
awards are Cadet Colonel Heath
Next Year’s Orientation
Kirk Badgley, university auditor,
Bottomly, Great Falls, a saber and
will have sufficient time to order
System Tonight
bar, and Cadet Majors Sam Rob
the minor sports awards in time
erts, Helena, and Hal E k e r n ,
Peggy Kitt, Missoula, will be pro
Thompson Falls, military excel having their names embossed at for distribution.
Manager awards must be recom gram chairman for the orientation
lence bars.
1 o’clock Thursday afternoon, mended by the coach at the same of freshman women next year,
Walt Millar, Sentinel editor, said time he makes suggestions for var Ruth James, Armington, chairman
of the AWS counselor system, an
McIntyre’s Paintings yesterday. The books will be sity awards.
nounced today.
distributed from the E 1o i s e j
Are Being Exhibited Knowles room.
Counselors will meet at 7:30
The annual Association of Mon
o’clock tonight in the Bitter Root tana Law Alumni banquet will be
Other students will receive their A ir Corps Movie
In Art Auditorium
room to discuss the counselor pro in Helena June 9 at the Montana
books during exam week at a time |
gram for the coming year. Miss club. The banquet will honor 20
A group of water color paintings to be designated later, Millar said. W ill Be Shown
by a former art student, Mildred He asks that all those who ordered
Two motion pictures, “Wings of James and Patty Ruenauver, cq- |university law graduates, Alfred F.
McIntyre, Baughmari, are now on embossed books and have not paid the Army” and “Flying ’ Cadets,” chairman, will outline activities IDougherty, who is in charge of arexhibit in the Art auditorium. The the necessary fee to do so before portraying the life of flying cadets for summer and Freshman week, irangements, announced yesterday,
collection,' which has been shown Thursday.
in the army training schools, will and Miss Kitt will 'describe the all- | Governor Sam C. Ford, Chief
in Seattle and other Northwest
Those who have failed to register be shown in J304 at 7:30 o’clock year counselor system as conducted |Justice Howard A. Johnson of the
cities, is largely of local interset.
for three quarters may receive their tonight, Corporal Robert Johnson, on other campuses and the tenta- IState Supreme court and Associate
Paintings of Sam Resurrection, books by sending $1 for each quar member of the Army Air corps re tive plans for the inauguration of |Justices Albert H. Angstman,
Hellgate canyon in the rain, Van ter missed to the Student Union cruiting board, announced yester the system here. The proposed j Claude F. Morris, Leif Erickson,
Buren bridge, Missoula river and business office.
day. Each film will last 45 min orientatioh of freshman women Albert Anderson, Attorney General
will consist of socialized discussion John W. Bonner, A. T. Potter, clerk
hills, Orchard Homes and Bonner
Millar is giving a banquet at 6 utes.
park are included in the exhibit.
o’clock, tonight in the Montmartre
Everyone interested in seeing at informal fireside chats, Miss i of the supreme court, and A. C.
! Schneider, supreme court reporter,
The annual student exhibit will cafe fbr staff members. They will the pictures is invited, although a Kitt said.
open Sunday and continue through be presented with their copies of special invitation is extended to
According to Miss James, all |wiU attend,
Commencement week. The por the yearbook, the first to be issued. young men interested in qualifying counselors must be present at the 1 Other guests will be members of
trait of E d i s o n Spriggs and Other guests will be Mr. and Mrs. for the air corps. Lieutenant Dana meeting and if unable to attend jthe law school faculty, Dean C. W.
“ Change of Shift,” two large paint E. L. Briggs, Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Bradford and Corporal Johnson must be excused. Otherwise their jLeaphart, David R. Mason, J. H.
ings by Walter Hook, Milltown, Badgley, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hous- will be present to answer any names will be dropped from the Toelle, Edwin W. Briggs and F. E.
will be included in the wide se man, Francis Clapp and Anne questions regarding the air corps counselor list and alternates sub- Coad . All law school alumni are
lection.
Reese.
stituted.
Iinvited.
and enlistment.

Law Review
Publication
Is Mailed

Yearbook

To Be Out
Thursday

Kitt W ill Lead
Counselor
Committee

J

Law Alum ni
W ill Banquet
In Helena
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A changed and .startled world faces the graduate of 1941.
Students now completing their ^ lola stic careers find them
selves a bit closer to the top of the world than their fellows of
the past few years.
For a while it will be a tense, torn world—the very elements
that have given it tenseness and that have ripped it apart are
responsible for giving the class of 1941 many of its opportuni
ties.
First, long periods of unemployment do not immediately
face the graduate, for actual jobs are to be found in defense
and allied industries. There is the career military, the skilled
trade and general upswing in employment to welcome the
graduate. That’s the big thing most graduates of recent years
have had to worry about—finding jobs. Now the jobs are
here. Men wanted. Women wanted. Help wanted. Getting
the jobs, graduates find themselves a bit further up the pro
verbial ladder that leads to success.
Then the very discouraging aspect of civilization, 1941 style,
with its wars, its aggressions and its thirst for power on the
part of some nations and individuals, offers to the graduates a
challenge to do great things, to repair devastated lands and to
build anew.
Graduates of ’41, find work for your hands in helping to
shape a new America, a new democracy and a new world; and
find work for your heart in the supreme effort to restore high
human ideals.
Thus will you reach the top of - the world and mark your
path with success.—P. H. K.

Through Busy Portals Pass
Odd Collection o f Names
“ Through These Portals Pass the Busiest Persons on the
Campus” would be a merited inscription engraved over the
door of the Clerical Service division. It is a lively place. In
structors hurry in for last-minute help on correspondence, out
lines and exams, and administrative personnel come for sup
plies. So busy and varied in service, it brings together persons
of all types, titles, and names .
It was an average afternoon.'
Typewriters ran wide open—muf
fled murmur of standards pound
ing out straight or ‘ribbon” copy
and flat, metallic staccato of sten
cil-cutting machines droned with
rising and falling metre hour after
hour. Pauline Knuchel sat writing
at Stenographer Pauline Wild’s
desk, who was down the hall as
sisting Dr. Charles Deiss. Two
Paulines—still a normal day.
Virginia Gisborne, Sluice Box
business manager, dropped in to
work on manuscripts, chatted mo
mentarily with Virginia Macdon
ald, assistant director. Soon the
door opened again, and Virginia
Bell, ROTC secretary, came in,
greeted the Virginias, sat down at
a machine. Soon Virginia’s type
writer was adding its mumbling
message to the ensemble.
Before long the door opened once
more, and Kathleen Gardner re
turned from class, spoke briefly
with Mrs. Kathleen Schroeder, di
rector, and went to work. At any
m i n u t e , little, frequent-visitor
Kathleen Graham was expected,
who would have made this story
complete by adding another Kath
leen. Three Virginias, three Kath
leens, two Paulines — uncommon
names pulled together in a little
world, a little office, but very busy.

Author Cards
To Be Indexed

A t Ranches, Lakes? Hom e
Kappas, Delta Gammas, Sigma Niis Present
Spring Dinner Dances; Twenty-seven Students
Spend Week-end at Home

ville;- Virginia Lambkin, Lincoln;
Esther Miles, Williston, N. D.; Bar
bara Worden and Eileen Mathews,
Kalispell; Jean Conroy and Jean
Hample, Butte. Lorraine Semsack,
Missoula, also spent the week-end
in Butte.
From New hall, Avis Williams
went to Spokane; Irene Pappas,.
Butte, and Mary Rose Chappellu,
Belfry, visited the biological sta
tion at Flathead lake; Jeannette
Oppenheimer, Butte; Isabel Guest,
Great Falls, and Helen Frisbee,
Butte.

Memorial day this year occasioned a double holiday which
the Greeks and dormitory residents enjoyed to the fullest.
Eleanor Carver, ’40, and Agnes
Despite rather poor weather, many students spent the three- Orr, ’40, were guests at New hall
day vacation at ranches and lakes, and an unusually large over the week-end.
Captain Frank Brown Ailing,
group spent the week-end at home.
Kappa Kappa Gamma and Delta^--------------------------------------------------Gamma entertained at d i n n e r the guest of Ruth Ann Powell at
dances Saturday night, and Sigma Seeley lake over the vacation..
Phi Epsilon sponsored a fireside
with Mr. and Mrs. Norton as cha
Beatrice Lloyd, Butte, and Borgperons. Sigma Nu had a dinner hild Rigg, Havre, were week-end
dance Thursday night.
guests at the Theta house.
Mr. and Mrs. Batchoff and Boris
Pat McHale and Betty Ann Kipe
Batchoff, Missoula, and Carole were luncheon guests at the Theta
Bauer, Missoula, w e r e dinner house ‘Saturday.
guests at the SAE house Sunday.
Rosalind MacWhinnie, Seattle,
Week-end guests at the SAE and Prudence Clapp, Missoula,
house were George Dachs and John were Sunday dinner guests at the
Condy, both of Helena, guests of Kappa Alpha Theta house.
Fred Webber, Deer Lodge; Jack
Janet Caras, Missoula, was a
Chisholm, East Helena; A l l e n Sunday dinner guest at the Alpha
o’Kelley, Butte; Jack Hogan and Phi house.
Norm Nelson, Anaconda.
Alpha Phi
Sigma Nu
Has Reception
Entertains
The Alphai Phi house was the
Cap Thompson and M u r r a y scene of a reception Sunday after
Johns, both of Anaconda, were noon after the wedding of Miss
Sunday dinner guests of Sigma Nu. Margaret Simmons, Red Lodge, to
Curtis Wilder, Lewistown.
Curt Stimson, Poison, was a
we_ek-end guest at the Sigma Nu
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Smails,
house.
Omaha, Neb., were dinner guests
Ty Shirley, Hardin, and Hugh
Sunday at the Kappa Kappa Gam
Smyth, Twin Bridges, were dinner
ma house.
guests at the Theta Chi house Sun
Mrs. Strandberg and Lois Strandday.
berg, Helena; Jean Lynch, Butte,
Wayne Wendt, Kalispell, spent
and Pat Fletcher, Helena, were
the week-end at the Theta Chi
week-end guests at the Kappa
house.
house.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hertler and
L i l l i a n ' Taylor, Fort Benton;
Lieutenant and Mrs. Misevic were
(Madge Scott, Butte, and Vera Wil
Sunday dinner guests of Sigma Phi
son, Helena, were guests at the Tri
Epsilon.
Delt house last week.
Phi Delta Theta, initiated seven
members Sunday. The new actives
Phi Sigrs Elect
are Howard Obenhoss, Livingston;
Denny President
Bob Hexom, Madison, S. uD.; Fay
Phi Sigma Kappa elected Frank
McCall, Kellogg, I d a h o ; Mac
Hughes, Glendive; Tom Eigeman, Denny, Billings, president at a
Missoula; Joe Beck and Herb Jill- meeting last week. Other officers
are Ken Nybo, Billings, vice-presi
son, Deer Lodge.
Miss Bare and Sam Bare, Boze dent; Peter Rigg, Havre*, sentinel;
man, were Sunday dinner guests Ken Obrecht, Cascade, inductor;
Don Francisco, Harlowtown, sec
of Phi Sigma Kappa.
retary, and Leonard Daems, Boze
man, treasurer.
Week-end Guests
At North Hall
Joe Story, Minot, N. D., visited
Betty Ann Keip, Shelby, visited a,t the Sigma Phi Epsilon house last
Pat McHale, Shelby, at North hall week.
over the week-end.
Laura Murphy, Butte, ’40, visited
Regina Grearey, Helena, was the at the Delta Gamma house last
week-end guest of Mary Doherty, week.
Elliston, at North hall.
Mary Jane Bouton, ex -’39, and
Margaret McGreal, Helena, vis Don Moore, both of Billings, were
ited at North hall during the vaca married in Billings last Saturday.
tion.
The Thetas had their pledge-

Photographs of all author-entry
cards in the library will be includ
ed in the catalog of the Pacific
Northwest Bibliographical center
located at the University of Wash
Miss Eleanor MacArthur enter
ington, Miss Kathleen Campbell,
librarian, announced today. The tained her sisters, Helga and Adele,
center, made possible by a grant from Butte at North hall Sunday.
Miss Caroline Grififth was a din
from the Carnegie Corporation of
America, was organized a year ago, ner guest at North hall Sunday.
Alpha Chi Omega held their sen
but until now was not ready for
ior breakfast Sunday.
entries.
Dean Brown, Eureka, and Mary
“ Students will pfobably be un
able to find anything for two weeks Jane Deegan, Big Timber, were
because the staff is withdrawing Sunday dinner guests at the Delta
about 50,000 author entry cards at Gamma house.
Dorothy Dyer, Brady; Helen
once,” said Miss Campbell, “but
the clerks will be only too glad to Johnson, Hall, and Jean Knapp,
Bozeman, spent the week-end at
find material for them.”
Three assistants will arrive May Placid lake.
Mrs. Douglas Fessenden, Mis
26 from the University of Washing
ton and will be here until June 10. soula, was the guest of Mrs. Fern
They will aid in the photography of Jaeckel at the Sigma Kappa house
the cards as well as in the catalog Sunday.
Delta Delta Delta honored the
ing work.
Approximately 5,000 cards can seniors at a formal breakfast Sun
be photographed in one day. The day morning.
center’s catalog system will in
clude cards from all libraries in Pollack Vacation
Montana, Idaho, Oregon and Wash At Seeley Lake
ington.
I Mary Beth PollacK, Helena, was

active picnic Friday afternoon.
Hammit Porter and Sam Rob
erts, both of Helena, and Don Gil-,
bert, Dillon, will leave tomorrow
for training in the Army Air corps.
Lewis Hartsell, McChoyd Field,
Wash., and Niles Murphy, Helena,
were guests at the Sigma Chi house
Saturday.
Many Go Home
For Week-end
The following people went home
for the week-end: Lew Moore,
Great Falls; Irwin Wink, Havre;
Ruth Harrison, Deer Lodge; Becky
Brandborg, Hamilton; Helen Kuberich, Anaconda; Wanda Williams,
Boulder; Rachael Trask and Isabel
Parsons, Helena.
,
John McCulley, Great Falls; Bill
Carroll, Butte, went with Joe Bal
ias to Bozeman, and Stan Halver
son, Scobey, and Virgil McNabb,
Terry, went to Great Falls.
From North hall, Jean Gordon,
Ronan; Dorothy Parsons, Stevens-

McChord Field, Wash.; Mr. D’Orian
Chew and Mike Skones, Missoula,
were Wednesday dinner guests at
the Theta Chi house.
Mrs. Marian Graham and Miss
Allene Armstrong, both of Mis
soula, were guests at the Karas
house Wednesday night.
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained
their advisory board at dinner
Wednesday night. The guests were
Mrs. Ethel Shope, Mrs. Lucy, Mrs.
Tumman and Mrs. Duncan, all o f
Missoula.
Mrs. Raymond Howerton, Glen
dale, Calif., was a guest at the
Theta house Wednesday.

Kappa Delts Entertain
At Luncheon
Kappa Delta entertained Dana
LeValley, Brockway, for lunch
Tuesday, and Mildred Stebbins,
Kalispell, for lunch Wednesday.
Delta Gamma pledges enter
tained the actives at a picnic
Wednesday evening.
S i g m a Nu entertained Bud
Bauer, Columbia Falls, and Ben
Stevens, Great .Falls, at dinner
Wednesday.
*
Lieutenant Bradford Dines
At Sigma Chi House
Lieutenant Dana Bradford, U. S.
Army Air corps, and Charles Bur
gess, ’ Missoula, were Wednesday
dinner guests at the Sigma Chi
house.
Mrs. Nutting and Mrs. Olcott,
both of Red Lodge, had dinner
Wednesday night at the Phi Delta
Theta house.
Mr. and Mrs. Crutcher, Kellogg,
Idaho, and Kenneth Asher, Liv
ingston, were Wednesday dinner
guests at the SAE house.
Kappa Kappa Gamma enter
tained Mary Jo Flaherty, Betty Jo
Oase, Betty Olson, Dorothy Kelly,
Dolores Haas and Ellen McCrea at
dinner Tuesday. Other guests were
Dorothy Wirth, Jean Camell, Peggy
Small, Barbara Howard, Marian
Cheney, Peggy Thrailkill, Dorothy
Russell and Jane Garrison.
Lucille Shorthill, Livingston, was
the dinner guest of Mrs. Schweitzer
at North hall Tuesday night.
Dorothy Hamergren, Roundup;
Loretta McHugh, Mullan, Idaho,
and Fern Holly, Lodge Grass, en
tertained Helen Kuberich, Ana
conda; Patty Wood, Bridger, and
Annetta Grunert, Butte, for din
ner Wednesday night at North hall.
Members of Kappa Delta pic
nicked at Montana Power park
Sunday.

Pearce Marries
Helen Aucona
Professor T h o m a s Matthews
Pearce, Jr., ’23, chairman of Eng
lish at the University of New Mex
ico, recently married Mrs. Helen
Sprang Aucona, R e a d i n g , Pa.
Pearce, who received his master’s
and doctor’s degree in English at
the University of Pittsburgh, has
founded and edited The New Mex
ico Quarterly, a regional magazine
similar to Frontier and Midland,
and has published several regional
pamphlets.
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Clawson, Relay Team Net
Six Points in PCC Meet
Southern California Easily Wins Title With 73
Counters; California Scores 48 to Place Second;
Klemmer Ties 44 0 Record
Montana’s Grizzlies scored six points in the Pacific Coast
conference meet Saturday at Berkeley, Calif., to tie for ninth
place with Oregon State. Gene Clawson, Grizzly discus
thrower, and the Montana relay team took third places to give
the Grizzlies their total. Southern California scored 73 points
to win the meet with ease. California, placed second with 48%
points.
gg
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Locker Contents
Must Be Claimed
Physical education lockers in the
women’s gymnasium m u s t be
cleared by Friday afternoon or
their contents will be confiscated,
Miss Jane Potter, women’s physi
cal education instructor, announced
yesterday. Classes will meet Wed
nesday and Friday this week as
usual, and cuts taken these days
will automatically count against
the individual.
The swimming test for women
will be given again at 2 o’clock to
day and at 2 and 3 o’clock Thurs
day for those absent from the pre
vious examination, Miss Potter
said.
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Phi Delts Thum p Interfrat
All-Stars in Softball, 12-6
League Champs Have Little Difficulty Beating
Selected Players in Benefit Game; DeGroot,
Kern, Webber Connect for Homeruns
Phi Delta Theta again proved themselves to be undisputed
softball rulers of the Interfraternity league when they
thumped the Interfraternity league All-Stars 12 to 8 in an ex
hibition game played Sunday at the Clover bowl for the bene
fit of the Rotana milk fund.

The first frame saw the Phi Delts
take the offensive with Fleming,
the first hitter, popping to ChoOutstanding performance of the Summers, California. Time, 4:09.3.
quette at first. Croswell, the next
440-yard dash: Won by Grover
meet went to Grover Klemmer, 19,
man, drew a walk and Jones, allCalifornia sophomore, who tied the Klemmer, California; second, Hu
state short fielder from Livingston,
world’s record in the 440-yard dash bert Kerns, USC; third, Howard NOTICE
smashed a double, scoring Croswell
when he rap the distance in 46.4 Upton, USC; fourth, John Long,
All music majors except seniors, for the initial rim.
seconds. Ben Eastman, Stanford, Washington; fifth, Fay Froom, and all non-majors in or above
Two Strike Out
set the record in 1932. Three men California. Time, 46.4 seconds. Grade 5 must sign up for jury exam
Galles was next and whiffed,
ran the dash in times under 48 flat (Tying world’s record set in 1932 appointments, by Wednesday noon
Saturday to leave Montana’s Earl by Ben Eastman of Stanford). Long in the music school office. Entrants bringing up Webber, Phi Delt third
was awarded fourth position, ten
sacker. Webber lifted a high pop
Fairbanks far behind.
must furnish their own accompani
tatively, pending study of motion
fly to Goldstein at shortstop who
Clawson Places
ment.
>
pictures of photo finish between
dropped it to score Jones from
Clawson tossed the discus 152
him and Froom.
third. Ryan struck out, retiring
feet 10% inches. His distance was
Smith won third; Hart, fourth, and
100-yard dash: Won by Kjell
the side.
Shoaff, fifth.
bettered by Wolf, California, who
Qvale, Washington; second, How
Opening the All-Stars’ half of
heaved the platter 159 feet 3%
Javelin
Tossers
ard Sinclair, UCLA; third, Clifford
the first inning, Wilkenson and
inches. Hiler, Stanford, was sec
Javelin throw: Won by Bob Peo Bradeen walked.
Bourland, NSC; fourth, Don Mc
Vaughn was
ond with a toss of 154 feet 7%
Farland, Stanford; fifth, Monty ples, USC (231 feet 1 inch); second, called out on strikes and Goldinches.
Pfyl, Stanford. Time, 9.8 seconds. Martin Biles, California (211 feet 7 stein also walked, filling the bases.
Montana’s relay team 'of A1 Cul
inches); third, Robert Biles, Cali Merrick hit a grounder to CrosShotput Winners
len, Earl Fairbanks, Bill Murphy
Shotput: Won by Carl Merritt, fornia (197 feet 8% inches); fourth, well, Phi Delt shortstop, who threw
and Ole Ueland finished behind
USC (50 feet 7% inches); second, Robert Stone, Stanford (196 feet low to DeGroot, scoring Wilkenson
California and Southern California.
Allen Grey, Stanford (49 feet 8 5% inches); fifth, Richard Petti and Bradeen. Goldstein went to
The time was 3 minutes 13.7 sec
inches); third, Robert Biles, Cali grew, USC (194 feet % inch).
third, later scoring on a wild pitch
onds.
220-yard dash: Won by Cliff for the third run of the inning,
fornia (.49 feet 4% inches); fourth,
Participants making a g o o d
Lavem Bell, Idaho (47 feet 10 Bourland, USC; second, Harold putting the All-Stars in front 3 to 2.
showing in the meet will represent
inches); fifth, Frank Londos, Wash Sinclair, UCLA; third, Pat Haley,
Neither team was able to cross
the Pacific Coast conference in the
Washington State; fourth, Kjell the plate in the second inning, but
ington State (45 feet 10 inches).
All-Star meet against an All-Star
120-yard high hurdles: Won by Qvale, Washington; fifth, Don Mc
the third the Phi Delts sewed
Big Ten team in Los Angeles Sat
Art Kacewitz, USC; second, John Farland, Stanford. Time, 21.3 sec up the game, chalking up six runs
urday. Gene Clawson and either
Biewener, USC; third, Don Hom- onds.
on four hits, one a homerun by De
Earl Fairbanks or Ole Ueland will
Broad jump: Won by Melvin Groot, and four All-Star errors.
mel, USC; fourth, Zenas Butler,
represent Montana on the Coast
Bleeker,
USC
(24
feet
3%
inches);
Oregon; fifth, Bill Schade, Wash
In that inning Stephens led off,
squad.
second, Kenneth Wren, USC (23 getting to first on a bunt. Fleming
ington State. Time, 14.5 seconds.
With all 10 conference schools
880-yard rim: Won by Bill Dale, feet 4% inches); third, Don Find followed with a single, sending
placing, the teams finished as fol
Washington State; second, Clarence lay, Oregon State, (23 feet 2% Stephens to third, and Croswell
lows:
Southern California, 73;
Barnes, California; third, James inches); fourth, Thor Peterson, was safe on an infield hit. Jones
California, 48%; S t a n f o r d and
Lang, Washington State; fourth, Stanford, 22 feet 11% inches); again came through, doubling to
Washington State, 24 each; Idaho,
Francis Olson, Stanford; fifth, Rob fifth, Victor Chambers, Stanford score Stephens and Fleming.
14; UCLA, 12%; Washington, 9;
Time, (22 feet 10 inches).
Galles made the first out when
Oregon, 8, and Oregon State and ert McKinney, Oregon.
1:51.7.
Clawson Third
he flied to Wilkenson at second.
Montana, 6.
Discus throw: Won by Barney Webber followed with another out,
High jump: Won by Les Steers,
The summary:
Oregon (6 feet 9 inches); second, Wolf, California (159 feet 3% popping to Vaughn, catcher, for the
Mile Run
John Wilson, USC (6 feet 8 inches); inches); second, Emerson Hiler second out.
One-mile rim: Won by Leibo- tie for third among Quinn, Smith, Stanford (154 'feet 7% inches);
DeGroot Scores Homer
witz, Idaho; second, Weed, South California; Vem Hart, Stanford, third, Gene Clawson, Montana (152
An error by Russell, All-Star
ern California; third, Peter, Cali and Paul Shoaff, UCLA (6 feet 2 feet 10% inches); fourth, Carl Mer short fielder, on Ryan’s fly scored
fornia; fourth, White, Idaho; fifth, inches). In the toss for places, ritt, USC (145 feet 8% inches) Croswell and Jones. tDeGroot
fifth, Milo Anderson, Idaho (143 blasted the first circuit blow of the
feet 1% inches).
game for the next run and Ham
Two-mile run: Won by Noel Wil mond was safe on Goldstein’s bad
liams, Washington State; second throw. Rooley provided the last
Victor Dyrgall, Idaho; third, Don out as he flied to Bradeen in center
• By J. ROY ELMS ------------------------------------------------- ----------------„
Vaillancourt, Oregon State; fourth.
In their turn at bat the All-Stars
Ralph Dewey, California; fifth, were unable to connect with Ryan’s
OH, THOSE BOBCATS!
Loren McIntyre, California. Time fast ones and did not score .until
Those Bobcats are at it again. Already Joe Vranish of the 9:03.8.
the last two innings, when they
Pole vault: Tie for first among scored two in the sixth and three
Montana Exponent—the Vranish of the Ken Kizer-Vranish
feud of last quarter—has predicted a state championship for Guinn Smith, California; Luther in their last trip to the plate.
Nichols, California, and Williard
The Phi Delts also quieted down
the Bobcat basketball team for next year. After predicting all Schaefer, USC (14 feet even). Tie
in scoring with two tallies in the
year, right down to the final cage tilt, without success, you for fourth between Byron Dudley, fifth and the same number in the
would think it was time Vranish quit predicting. \However, USC, and Russell Peck, Stanford seventh.
(13 feet 6 inches).
.
the State college crew is a hopeful bunch.
For the All-Stars it was Kern,
220-yard low hurdles: Won by Vaughn and Choquette outstanding
Just before the final two basketthe
final
game
here
and
came
with
Pat Haley, Washington State; sec both on offense and defense, with
ball games in Missoula last winter
when the Bobcats’ hopes were in two points of the Grizzlies, but ond, Sam Johnson, USC; third, the Phi Delts strong in all depart
highest for a victory and they were failed to win, are returning for an Gene Kern, Stanford; fourth, John ments. Jones, Webber and De
really prognosticating things, Kizer other year. What the boys from Reese, California; fifth, Art Laret, Groot led their offense and Ryan
bore the brunt of the defensive
wrote in his "I ’m Right—You’re Bozeman are forgetting is that only USC. Time, 23.7 seconds.
One-mile relay: Won by Califor work by bearing down in the
Wrong” a couple of paragraphs on two men left the Grizzly squad of
the Bobcats’ wishful thinking 15 men. Of course ttose two were nia (Wayne Burke, Fay Froom, pinches.
first stringers, but Coach Dahl- Clarence Barnes, Grover Klem
Box score:
which I think still hold true.
berg has men who will be just as mer); second, Southern California;
Phi Delts—
AB R H E
According to Kizer: “ If wishes good in the positions vacated by the
third, Montana; fourth, Stanford; Fleming, 2b ’1__ __ 4
1 2
0
were horses the Bobcats would ride time next winter rolls around.
fifth, Washington State. Time, Croswell, ss
.... 3
2
0
1
into Missoula on a cattle car.
In fact, it looks 4ike a banner 3:13.7.
Jones, sf ................. 4
3
3
0
They’d have so many c a y u s e s year for Montana next year in the
they’d have to wear spurs (not the cage as well as on the gridiron.
co-ed kind). It’d be a regular
Kizer risked not shaving every
rodeo, seeing those college boys
time the Grizzlies tangled with the
ride into town.
Bobcats last winter. Each time the
from the
“ There was some old Greek gen Grizzlies saved his face and humili
tleman away back in ancient times ated Vranish. It looks like the
who said that his persecutors could Bobcats are off to' another good
beat him and torture him, but they start with their wishing next year.
could not make him quit thinking I think they are in for another
or direct his thinking. Those Bob year of hoping. Yes, I think that
Will complete your outfit!
cats must be Greeks. You sure when the Grizzlies tangle with
$-1 98
can’t stop them from dreaming.”
Montana State next winter the
A None Higher
The Bobcats are dreaming again Bobcats will get Vranish-ed” once
130
North Higgins Ave.
because the eight men who played more.

Dale Galles, lb
Webber, 3b _
Ryan, p .
DeGroot, c
Hammond, rf
Rooley, cf .
Stephens, If _.

. ....
.....
.....
- .
__
__
__

4
4
4
3
4
3
3

—

Totals
__36
All-Stars—
AB
Wilkenson, 2b ... 0
Bradeen, cf .
__ 3
Vaughn, c _____ __ 4
Goldstein, ss ____ 2
Merrick, rf
. 3
Kern, p __.......... ... 3
Russell, sf
... 4
Choquette, lb
__ 4
Zins, If
__ 1
Parsons, I f _____ __ 0
Furlong, 3 b ____
2
—
Totals _____
26

1 0 0
2
2
0
1 0 0
1 2
0
0
1 0
0 0 0
1
1 0
— — —
12 11
1
R H E
1 0
1
1 0
1
1 1 0
f 2
0 2
1
1 0
1 1 0
0 0 2
1 1 0
0 0
1
0 0 0
0 0
1
— __ _
8 4
8

NOTICE
The business and editorial staffs
of Sluice Box will meet at 4 o’clock
this afternoon in Library 118.

Exclusive Graduation Sug
gestions for Her at

Cecil’s
Accessory
Shop
, LINGERIE - HOSIERY
GLOVES - BAGS
JEWELRY - SWEATERS
PLAY and SLACK SUITS
Location: Hammond Arcade
Building — Phone 5610

TheGrizzly P arade

A Dashing “Upturn’

Dotty Dunn
Hat Shop

Rice and receptions, cameras,
confetti — and everything cen
tered on you! But what a swirl
of problems in these last “single”
days—lucky that the MERCAN
TILE has “ Forget-Me-Nots for
Brides” to help you plan every
last detail. A complimentary,
ccipy’s here for you.
Women’s Wear
China and Glassware
Women’s Accessories

Tile M E R C A N T IL E ..
* • M1SSOULVB OLDBIT. LAtGUT AND BUT (TD11

THE

Page Four

President’s O ffice Releases
Commencement Schedule

M ONTANA

Zoologists Turn
Roach Trappers

A quart of cockroaches is a good
The following is the schedule of events released by the president’s office for the forty-fourt! i annual commencement week, day’s catch, according to .trappers
_____ _______________________ Bob Greene, Lewistown, and Lud
June 6-9.
wig G. Browman dnd Philip L.
Friday, June 6— 10:50 o’clock,
Prizes and Awards convocation.
Saturday, June 7—6:15 o’clock,
commencement dinner in Gold
room; 7:30 o’clock, band concert
(on the oval); 8:30 o’clock, Singing
on the Steps; 9 o’clock, AWS Lan
tern Parade; 9:30 o’clock, senior
farewell mixer in Gold room.
Sunday, June 8— 2-5:30 o’clock,
art exhibition in Art building; 3
o’clock, recital by students of or
gan; 8 o’clock, Baccalaureate serv
ice (Student Union theater). Organ
music by Professor Florence Ma
rian Smith, at 7:45 o’clock. Music
by the a capella choir.
Monday, June 9 — 2 o’clock,
Forty-fourth annual Commence
ment, Student Union theater. * Ad
dress by Justin Miller, ’ 13, asso
ciate justice, United States Court
of Appeals. 5:30 o’clock, reception
by the university to the graduating
class and their relatives, alumni
and friends, Gold room.

Tuesday, June 3, 194i

KAIMIN

New Parade

Noted Composer

Committees

During Summer

Are Named

Class Presents
Music Recital
W ednesday

W ill Appear
Joyce Barthelson, conductor of
the New York Symphonetta, will
present the first program in a se
ries sponsored by summer session
officials June 25 in the Student Un
ion auditorium. The' conductor will
give a musical lecture with piano
demonstrations on the subject,
“ Our Declaratiori of Musical Inde
pendence.”
Miss Barthelsori, who is making
a concert tour of the country, will
arrive in Missoula after appearing
in Billings. For some time the com
poser, conductor, pianist and lec
turer was staff conductor with the
Radio City Music hall men’s glee
club, and for three years was as
sistant conductor of the New York
Women’s Symphony orchestra be
fore taking her present job with
the Symphonetta.
The program will be the first in
a series of eight or nine which will
be'during summer session. Others
w ill include concerts by members
of the music faculty and programs
by outside entertainers to be an
nounced later.

Wright, associate professor and in
Pauline Wild, Missoula, yester
structor in zoology respectively. day announced the appointment of
Each man has his own territory in two additional committees for Lan
the Natural Science building and tern Parade Saturday. Committees
the animal shack and keen compe A and B will work Friday and Sat
tition exists among the three.
urday mornings, respectively, on
When the cockroaches multiplied |this ceremony honoring senior
Professor A. H. Weisberg, uni to the point of exasperation a few woihen.
Committee C, new this year, will
versity orchestra director, will pre weeks ago, Dr. Browman decided
sent his string instruments methods that steps had to be taken to anni clean arid put away the lanterns
class in recital at 1 o’clock Wed hilate them. He devised his quart after the parade. Its members are
nesday in Main hall auditorium.
bottle traps. A morsel of food, the 25 new Spurs, led by Chairman
The purpose of this recital, ex preferably a banana, is placed into Bernice Hansen, Deer Lodge.
Publicity Committee
plained Professor Weisberg, is to the milk bottle. Heavy paper about
show the results obtaihed by stu six inches long is rolled and stuffed
Virginia Gisborne, Missoula, and
dents who have had no private in into the neck of the bottle.
Adele Hemingway, Butte, are costruction on the instruments to be
When a roach sniffs the appetiz chairmen of the publicity coirimitused in tomorrow’s recital. Further ing banana he loses no time crawl tee. Members of their committee
more, as students will conduct all ing into the bottle lying on the floor are Frances Talcott, Nibbe; Vivian
the recital numbers, they will gain or bench. Through the cone-shaped Medlin, Butte; Jean Armstrong,
valuable experience in both or tunnel of paper he winds his way Estacada, Ore.; Jean Gerrish, Long
chestra conduction and stage ap and drops off into the banana. “ It’s Beach, Calif.; Lavina Hopkins, Hel
pearance.
a cinch,” said Greene, “ the dam ena; Eleanor Jaten, St. Ignatius;
Students from the wind instru fool hasn’t sense enough to crawl Buryi Evans, Melrose; Ruth James,
ments class and the vocal depart back the way he entered. Instead Armington; Lois Grow; Enid, and
ment will present solos between the he beats his brains out trying to get Marguerite Poore, Butte. We will
try to get all underclass women
orchestral numbers. Student con through the glass.”
ductors for tomorrow’s program
Each day the trapped roaches from the sorority houses and hall to
and the numbers they will direct are killed by hot water poured in march in the parade,” the chairmen
follow:
to the bottle traps. The roach said.'
It’s Better D ry Cleaning
“ This is the only opportunity for
“ Hiking Along,” a march, di trappers are making slow but no
Dial 3151
rected by Jack McGuin, HarloW- ticeable headway, for pow orie-can university women to honor their
ton; “ Tyrolienne,” by Gail RoUnce, enter the animal shack without own graduating seniors and I hope
Florence Laundry Co.
Sidney; “ Gavotte,” by Ruth Hugos; shoving the door and waiting for they will take advantage of it,” said
Miss
M.
Catherine
White,
reference
the
cockroaches
to
fall.
Great Falls; “ Impromptu” (Schu
librarian and faculty sponsor of
A scarcity of registered phar bert), by Dorothy Langdorf, Hel
Lantern Parade.
macists available for civilian jobs ena; “At the Garden Fete,” a min
'Walford Electric Co.
Begun in 1924
exists, according to word received uet, by Larry Selby, Whitehall; “ To Bar W ill Accept
Phone 3566
Lantern Parade was begqn in
by C. E. Mollett, dean of the School the Sunshine (Schumann), Robert
1924. At that time it was mainly
Exclusively Electrical
of Pharmacy, from the president of Langen, Missoula; “ In Vienna,” a Law Graduates
a ceremony in which the new offi
the American Association of Col waltz, by Mercedes Flynn, Butte;
Charlotte Russel, secretary of cers of AWS were installed. Begun
leges of Pharmacy. This shortage “ The Cotton Pickers’ Song,” by
STEWART-WARNER RADIOS
the law school, received word yes
was caused by the large number Grace Wrigley, Deer Lodge, arid terday that 20 students graduating by Dean Harriet Sedman, it was at N_____________________________
first
viewed
only
by
women
stu
of men and women pharmacists “ Minuet” (Bach), by Helen Buker; from the school will be admitted to
dents, but it proved so popular
who have been drafted into the Great Falls.
the bar on June 10, the day after after being given publicly that it
army or enrolled in the Red Cross
graduation. The admittance exer-1Iwas made a part of commencement
reserve.
cise will take place in Helena, ac exercises.
Loans - Bonds - Beal Estate
Social
W
ork
Lab
The pharmacy school will gradu
cording to A. T. Porter, clerk of the
Insurance of A ll Kinds
In 1931, 350 underclass women
ate 11 students in June, four wpmMontana Supreme Court.
—— <s>------followed the senior women in their
en and seven men. Some have al Meets W ith N Y A
Graduating seniors include one caps and gowns as they led the way
MISSOULA, MONTANA
ready been placed or are in con
woman, Charlotte Alexander Dool, around the oval and formed an M
tact with stores desiring to secure Representatives
Missoula. Others to be graduated in front of'Main hall steps.
their services. Sophomores and
Members of Social Work lab met are William Bray Ahders and Shel
M O N TA N A TEACHERS
Traditionally, the parade follows
juniors are also being sought and with downtown NYA representa ton Richardson Williams, Butte;
a band concert and SOS. This year, Enroll now for best placement.
a number of these have secured tives last week in Craig hall to Ira F. Beeler and Fredrick Neil Du
placement service for
the concert will begin at 7:30 Superior
over a quarter of a century.
jobs for the summer vacation formally launch the advisory com gan, Billings; James Glen Besano’clock, the SOS at 8:30 and the
months.
mittee of the NYA Youth council. con, Walter Paul Coombs, Arthur parade at 9 o’clock.
Huff Teachers’ Agency
The dean’s office has received University students on the advisory Carl Mertz and Murray D. SyveMember of the N.A.T.A. Phone
6653. Just off the campus, Uni
several letters from schools offer body are Wanda Williams, Boulder, rud, all of Missoula; Ben E. Berg
versity and Helen
ing those who Wish to 'continue head of the lab’s NYA unit, and and Richard Alban Bodine, Liv PHARMACEUTICAL GROUP
their education fbr higher degrees, Bette Hoppe and Camilla Salis ingston; James Robert Browning, INITIATES THREE
ViVian Mediin, Butte; Mary Dana
Belt; Myrus Baxter Larson, Wolf
scholarships arid fellowships rang bury, both of Missoula.
ing from $300 to $1,0()0 a year.
Lab workers who helped draw Point; Henry Loble, Helena; Ed LeValley, Brockway, and Kath
This spring the university also re up the group’s constitution are ward James Ober, Jr., Havre; Oli erine Willis, Winifred, were initi “ So—
ceived notices Of positioris open for Doris Buck, Missoula; Fred Mer ver Jerome Paulson, Poplar; David ated into Kappa Epsilon, riatiorial
You’re Getting Married?”
teachers in pharinacy colleges with ritt, Helena; Estella Graham, Mis Arthur Provinse, Red Lodge; Lee pharmaceutical horiorary for wom
B. Slusher, Huntley, and Fred J. en, Thursday night, Lois MUrphy,
initial salaries ranging froin $1,800 soula, and Miss Williams.
Butte, president, said yesterday.
to $2,400 pet year.
Dr. Harold Tascher, lab faculty Higgins, Glendive.
Dean Mollett believes that, with director, addressed the gathering
such opportunities exisitirig for on Missoula delinquency, need for
Classified Ads
graduate pharrriacists, this will be a local youth council and purpose
LOST—Pearl and gold locket; Tri
’ ah incentive for high school gradu of the council. Miss Graham out
Delt crest. Finder call Patty
ates who are loOking for a career lined the advisory committee’s
All ROTC students in the basic
where opportunities are plentiful.
Wood, 7340.
course must turn in uniforms be
structure.
Sponsored by the lab, the coun tween 9 and 5 o’clock today or
LOST—Baton in lecture room of
cil is essential, Dr. Tascher pointed Wednesday, According to Sergeant
Natural Science building. Re
More Jobs Open
out, to articulate the needs of Maywood Kirkwood. Students who
turn to Kaimin office.
youth, to aid in the eradication of fail to do so will not be allowed
For Graduates
its defeatists attitude and to supply to take the final examination.
youth with a medium t h r o u g h
NYA students should leave their
S e v e n and one-half per cent which to attack its problems. Tas
summer addresses at the NYA of
The FRIENDLINESS
more requests than were received cher suggested a Missoula youth
fice to receive their last checks.
a year ago for graduating students center as a possible means for rem
of the Village Store
Students
interested
in
either
the
to fill positions have been received edying the present youth situation.
primary or secondary course of the
by the Placement bureau this
— in to be found at DRAGsummer CAA training program
spring, according to figures up to
STEDT’S. The style of Fifth
may obtain applications blanks
and including Saturday, May 24, TWO ENTER HOSPITAL;
“Well, take a tip from an old
avenue and the feeling of
and further information at Dr. A.
Helen Elliot, Placement bureau ONE IS RELEASED
stager like me . . . if you want to
Main
street
—
that’s
the
com
Henry Dahmer, Havre, was ad S. Merrill’s office in Craig hall.
secretary said.
have a smooth-clicking wedding,
bination that has m a d e
Sigma Delta Chi will meet at 4
This year 864 requests were re mitted to St. Patrick’s hospital and
get hep to all the rules. Drop in
DRAGSTEDT’S the store for
ceived, 67 more than the 797 re Phil Griffith, Miles City, was ad o’clock today for election of offi
at The MERCANTILE’S Men’s
•men. If you rim in for a
ceived fOr the ■same period last mitted to the Northern Pacific hos cers.
Shop and pick up your compli
chat or a hat — the first will
pital yesterday.
year.
mentary copy of the booklet
Seniors applying for teachers’
be friendly, the latter fash
Because of the vacancies made
Virginia Rimel, Missoula, was re certificates who did not get their
“Knowledge for Bridegrooms”
ionable.
by women going into Civil Service leased yesterday from the Thorn Mantoux tests last week should re
that’s waiting for you!”
and by men going into the draft ton hospital.
port at once to Doris Rankin, uni
versity health technician, and make
and into the defense industries,
The
M ER CAN TILE »»
more calls have been received this
Publications board will meet at arrangements for chest X-ray pic
“ E v e ry th in g > Ien W e a r "
« - MISSOULA'S OLDEST. tASOKST AND SEST STOSS
O P P O S I T E X . P. D E P O T
spring than for several years, said 4 o’clock today in the E 1 o i s e tures, or they will not obtain their
Knowles room.
certificates.
Miss Elliot.

Pharmacists
Needed, Says
DeanM ollett

Drew-Streit Co.

Notices

DRACSTEDTS

